
This is My New School

Central Etobicoke High School



When I arrive at school, there will be staff to say “hello” to me and help me 

get to my class.



When I arrive at school, I will be in proper uniform.  My uniform colours 

are black and white.  I need to be wearing either a black or white shirt 

with my school emblem on it.

School emblem    



In the morning I can go to the kitchen and get breakfast. I will need to line 

up and wait my turn. When I get my breakfast, I need to sit in the cafeteria 

and eat.

Servery doors Line up for food    Sit in the cafeteria 

and eat                               



Before period 1 starts, I can go to the library or games room. Staff will be in 

both of these rooms. I can make friends in these safe rooms.

Library Games Room



At the beginning of each period, I will hear music in the hallways and 

classrooms. The music comes from the PA system through the speakers.

The music will remind me that class will start in a few minutes and that I need 

to go to my class.

PA system speaker Music



I will have 4 different classes. They will be in different rooms. Some of my 

classes will be upstairs and others may be downstairs. I will have a different 

teacher for each class. This is called “rotation.”



I will have a locker at school.  I can put my coat, backpack, books and 

other things I need for school in my locker.  I will have a lock on it.  I can use 

a key lock or a number code lock.

I need to go to my locker before or after school or during lunch, not 

between periods. 

lockers



At the main office there are secretaries who can help me.  I need to enter 

the student door and ask nicely for help.

In the office, I can see the Principal, Ms. Kung or I can see my Vice-Principal

Ms. Roberts. 

Main office



If I need more help or I want to talk to someone privately,  I can go see my 

Guidance Counsellors. Their office is next door to the main office.

Guidance office



Ms. Hankey is our school CYW.  A CYW is a Child and Youth Worker. She has 

an office and can go into a classroom to help students.  I can also make an 

appointment to see her privately if I need to.

Ms. Hankey - CYW CYW office



Sometimes, I can use the Language lab to help me with my work. The 

language Lab is a room full of computers and programs to help me learn 

and understand information.

Language lab



At lunchtime, I can go to the main cafeteria to either buy my lunch or eat 

my lunch that I brought from home. There are always staff in the cafeteria to 

help me pay and direct me where to go.

Servery Pay for lunch Sit in the cafeteria



If I don’t like loud noises I can talk to my Vice-Principal and ask to go to one of 

the smaller lunchrooms. Room 140B is a smaller and quieter place for me to eat 

my lunch.

I can hang out in the lunchroom until period 3 or when I am finished eating I 

can go to the library, games room or computer room.

Games roomLibrary

Computer room



At the end of the day, I will go home.  If I take the bus, I need to go to the main 

cafeteria and sit at the table that has my bus number on it.

During this time, the main cafeteria is busy and noisy. I need to sit and wait 

patiently for my bus to be called. 

Main cafeteria



Central Etobicoke High School

Starting high school is exciting.  I may be a little nervous when I start but that is 

normal.  Most people are nervous when they first start high school. 

I will learn so many new things and there will be a lot of people in the school 

that will help me if I need help.

When I’m at school, I will do my best and I will meet new people.

High school can be lots of fun!



The End


